ULTRA-KLEEN CW502

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

This is a solution to prevent and control biofilm formation and to clean and sanitize equipment.

RECOMMENDED USES:

- To prevent and control biofilm formation in water systems.
- To clean and sanitize industrial and hospital equipment.
- To prevent and control biofilm formation in water treatment systems.
- To clean and sanitize equipment in water treatment systems.
- To prevent and control biofilm formation in food processing equipment.
- To clean and sanitize equipment in food processing equipment.

DOSEAGES:

- Suggested Dose: 1 gallon of Ultra-Kleen CW502 per 1000 gallons of water. Use at least 1 gallon of Ultra-Kleen CW502 per 1000 gallons of water.
- Suggested Dose: 1 gallon of Ultra-Kleen CW502 per 1000 gallons of water. Use at least 1 gallon of Ultra-Kleen CW502 per 1000 gallons of water.
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ULTRA-KLEEN CW502

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

In a container of Federal law to use this product in instances

NEUCRUCILLING COOLING WATER SYSTEMS,

INCL. COOLING TOWERS, FAN COILS,

CONDENSERS AND EXHAUST PASTEURIZERS.

EXTensively removes and controls bacteria and other organic contaminants in commercial and industrial cooling water, industrial water systems such as those through filters, heat and air exchange water systems.

DOSAGE RATE: Treat the facility's cooling water according to the following:

- Add 5 to 10 lbs. Ultra-Cleen CW502 per 100,000 gallons of water in the system. 
- For small systems, add 1 to 2 lbs. Ultra-Cleen CW502 per 100,000 gallons of water, not more than 2 days on or off at a time. The frequency of application depends on the following factors: the number of blooms, the quality of the makeup water and the rate of flow of the water. 
- Also, add Ultra-Cleen CW502 at the rate of 0.25 to 0.50 lbs. per gallon of water in the system.

AIRWASHERS: For air and in industrial cooling water systems, the amount of Ultra-Cleen CW502 is determined by the volume of water to be filtered through the system. The amount of Ultra-Cleen CW502 used should be determined by a test run. 

In order to maintain an effective microbicidal concentration, Ultra-Cleen CW502 should be added according to the following:

- Add 0.25 to 0.50 lbs. Ultra-Cleen CW502 per 100,000 gallons of water in the system. 
- For small systems, add 0.1 to 0.2 lbs. Ultra-Cleen CW502 per 100,000 gallons of water, not more than 2 days on or off at a time. The frequency of application depends on the following factors: the number of blooms, the quality of the makeup water and the rate of flow of the water. 
- Also, add Ultra-Cleen CW502 at the rate of 0.25 to 0.50 lbs. per gallon of water in the system.

HELPEX TREATMENT:

- Add 0.1 to 0.2 lbs. Ultra-Cleen CW502 per 100,000 gallons of water in the system. 
- For small systems, add 0.05 to 0.1 lbs. Ultra-Cleen CW502 per 100,000 gallons of water, not more than 2 days on or off at a time. The frequency of application depends on the following factors: the number of blooms, the quality of the makeup water and the rate of flow of the water. 
- Also, add Ultra-Cleen CW502 at the rate of 0.25 to 0.50 lbs. per gallon of water in the system.

PESTICIDES AND PESTICIDE STORAGE:

- Keep out of reach of children.
- Store in cool, dry, well-ventilated areas.
- Do not allow contact with eyes, skin, or clothing.
- Use only as directed.
- Do not use on food or on food articles.
- Do not use in or near food or in or near drinking water reservoirs.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS:

This product contains fish and aquatic toxicants. Do not disperse effluent containing this product into water bodies, streams, or other aquatic systems without communication with the appropriate governmental authorities. Dispersal of fish and aquatic toxicants is not recommended for use in surface water systems without prior consultation with the appropriate governmental authorities.

Note to Physical: Please dispose of the container in a suitable means of disposal. Do not dispose of in landfills or other waste disposal systems.

No. of pieces: 12

Net Contents: (10, 50, 100 lbs)